1. Background {#sec0005}
=============

Respiratory tract infections (RTIs) cause a high disease burden to children in developed countries and are a major cause of mortality in developing countries [@bib0005]. A surrogate marker for virus infections would be very useful to guide antimicrobial therapy decisions and discriminate virus infections from other inflammatory conditions.

Myxovirus resistance protein A (MxA) is an intracellular, cytoplasmic GTPase that has activity against a wide range of viruses [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035]. It is induced exclusively by type I and III interferons (IFNs) as a specific response to virus infections and its basal levels in healthy immunotolerant individuals are low [@bib0040], [@bib0045]. With a half-life in blood leukocytes of 2--4 days, the level remains elevated shortly after an acute infection [@bib0040], [@bib0050], [@bib0055].

Although several different viruses induce MxA expression, controversy concerning the MxA response to rhinovirus (RV) still exists [@bib0060], [@bib0065]. As RVs are the most frequent cause of RTIs in children and adults [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], determining the MxA response to RV infection would be critical for its potential use as a sensitive marker for a virus infection.

2. Objectives {#sec0010}
=============

Here, we compared blood MxA protein levels in young children with respiratory infections caused by RV or other respiratory viruses with asymptomatic virus-negative children. We also studied whether the MxA response to symptomatic respiratory virus infections can be differentiated from the responses to asymptomatic infections or immunizations.

3. Study design {#sec0015}
===============

3.1. Patients {#sec0020}
-------------

This study was conducted within the prospective observational birth-cohort study Steps to the Healthy Development and Well-being of Children (STEPS) [@bib0085]. Of 1827 recruited children, 923 were followed intensively for RTIs during the first two years of life. From February 2009 through April 2011, blood samples for MxA and C-reactive protein (CRP) determinations and white blood cell counts (WBC) were collected from children 1 to 24 months of age who presented to the study clinic with symptoms of an acute RTI and fever or ill appearance. The existence and duration of symptoms (rhinorrhoea, cough, wheezing, fever, and other symptoms) and the findings of clinical examination were uniformly documented. Fever was defined as body temperature ≥38 °C per rectum or ≥37.5 °C from axilla or tympanic membrane. Families were encouraged to visit the study clinic when children experienced symptoms of RTI. Alternatively, trained parents collected nasal swabs from their children at home and mailed the specimens to the study clinic [@bib0090], [@bib0095].

Blood samples for MxA and nasal swabs for viruses were collected also from children at scheduled visits to the study clinic at the age of 2 and 13 months, and blood samples for MxA were collected from their asymptomatic parents. The possible presence of respiratory symptoms was documented at the scheduled visits to identify true asymptomatic children, as children often have mild respiratory symptoms. Those without any respiratory symptoms, and negative for respiratory viruses, served as a control group of uninfected, asymptomatic children. Any samples collected at different time points from the same child were analyzed as separate cases.

Childhood vaccination histories were collected from the electronic registries of regional well baby clinics. All vaccinations administered to the child during the 30 days preceding the MxA sample were included in the analysis.

3.2. MxA, CRP, and WBC measurements {#sec0025}
-----------------------------------

MxA protein levels were determined by an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) from a capillary whole blood sample taken by fingertip prick (children visiting for RTI) or from a peripheral venous whole blood sample taken by antecubital venipuncture (scheduled visits). Blood samples were diluted 1:20 in hypotonic buffer and stored at −70 °C until EIA was performed as described in the supplementary data and in earlier studies [@bib0045], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110]. CRP and WBC were measured from capillary whole blood samples. A rapid CRP test was performed with Orion QuikRead 101 (Orion Diagnostica, Espoo, Finland) and rapid WBC count was done using HemoCue WBC (HemoCue, Ängelholm, Sweden) point-of-care analyser according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

3.3. Virus detection {#sec0030}
--------------------

The nasal swabs were suspended in phosphate buffered saline and subjected to automated nucleic acid extraction by using NucliSense easyMag (BioMerieux, Boxtel, Netherlands) or MagnaPure 96 (Roche, Penzberg, Germany) instrument. Extracted RNA was reverse transcribed and the cDNA was amplified using real-time PCR for RV, enterovirus and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) as described earlier [@bib0115] with the modification that primers (forward, 5′-TGA-ACA-GTT-TRA-CAT-TAC-CAA-GTG-A-3′; reverse 5′-CCA-CGA-TTT-TTR-TTG-GAT-GC-3′) and probe (5′-ROX-CC[A]{.ul}-T[A]{.ul}G-C[A]{.ul}T-G[A]{.ul}C-[A]{.ul}CW-[A]{.ul}T-BHQ-3′; [A]{.ul}, locked nucleic acid analog) specific for RSV F gene were included in the same assay. Seeplex RV12 multiplex PCR assay (Seegene, Seoul, Korea) for RV, RSV-A, RSV-B, adenovirus (AdV), influenza (Flu) A and B viruses, parainfluenza virus (PIV) types 1, 2 and 3, human metapneumovirus (HMPV) and coronaviruses (CoV) 229E/NL63 and OC43/HKU1 was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. A separate PCR test was used for detection of human bocavirus (HBoV) [@bib0120]. For RV and RSV, a positive result in either one of the tests was considered as a positive test result.

3.4. Statistical analyses {#sec0035}
-------------------------

Mann--Whitney *U* test was used to compare blood MxA protein levels and *χ* ^2^ test or Fisher\'s exact test were used for categorical data. Kruskal--Wallis test was used for multiple comparisons followed by pairwise Mann--Whitney *U* test with Bonferroni correction. A decision threshold for MxA was calculated by receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis and correlations between blood MxA and viral loads or duration of symptoms were calculated by Spearman\'s correlation. *P* values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics for Macintosh, Version 21.0.

4. Results {#sec0040}
==========

A total number of 242 blood samples were collected from 200 children. During study clinic visits for an acute RTI, blood samples for MxA, CRP and WBC determinations were collected from 132 children. Nine children were excluded from the study because of missing nasal swabs and 3 because of bacterial infections (2 children with a culture confirmed pyelonephritis and 1 with orbital cellulitis, with MxA and CRP levels of 50 μg/L and 63 mg/L; 90 μg/L and 112 mg/L; 80 μg/L and 104 mg/L, respectively), resulting in a group of 120 children visiting for RTI ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ). Blood MxA was also measured from 110 children at scheduled visits at the age of 2 (*n*  = 67) and 13 months (*n*  = 43). Of these children, 33 had symptoms of respiratory infection at the time of sample collection. In addition, blood MxA level was determined in 44 asymptomatic parents (age, 25--56 years; males, 41%). Clinical, laboratory, and virus findings of the study subjects are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the children and the etiology of virus infections detected by PCR.Children visiting for RTIChildren visiting at the age of 2 or 13 months (*n* = 110)(*n* = 120)RTI symptoms (*n* = 33)No symptoms (*n* = 77)Age (years)1.08 ± 0.420.64 ± 0.460.55 ± 0.44Sex Male70 (58%)22 (67%)42 (55%)  Symptoms Respiratory symptoms115 (96%)33 (100%)0 Fever107 (89%)00  Diagnoses Acute upper RTI94 (78%)NANA Acute otitis media26 (22%)NANA Wheezing illness17 (14%)NANA Laryngitis4 (3%)NANA  Laboratory values Blood MxA (μg/l)855 (383--1438)220 (75--660)110 (60--185) White blood cell count (E9/l)9.37 ± 4.07NDND C-reactive protein (mg/l)13.6 ± 19.8NDND  Virus detection Virus-positive100 (83%)24 (72%)12 (16%)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"} Rhinovirus31 (26%)15 (45%)4 (5%) Respiratory syncytial virus15 (13%)1 (3%)2 (3%) Coronavirus OC43/HKU18 (7%)1 (3%)2 (3%) Parainfluenza virus type 37 (6%)01 (1%) Human metapneumovirus6 (5%)00 Coronavirus 229E/NL631 (1%)3 (9%)2 (3%) Human bocavirus4 (3%)1 (3%)0 Influenza A virus3 (3%)1 (3%)0 Parainfluenzavirus type 12 (2%)00 Influenza B virus1 (1%)00 Adenovirus1 (1%)00 Parainfluenzavirus type 2001 (1%) Co-infection21 (18%)[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}2 (6%)[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}0[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

ROC analysis was used to estimate the ability of MxA to differentiate children with a laboratory-confirmed, symptomatic respiratory virus infection from asymptomatic virus-negative children. The greatest sum of sensitivity (92%) and specificity (77%) was obtained with a cut-off level of 175 μg/L as the upper limit of normal range. A slighly lower specificity (75%) was obtained when the comparison group was asymptomatic children regardless of virus detection.

The blood MxA protein levels in children, according to the presence of respiratory symptoms and virus detection, and in asymptomatic adults, are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} . The basal level of blood MxA (median \[interquartile range\]) was significantly higher in asymptomatic children than in asymptomatic adults (110 \[60--185\] μg/L vs. 10 \[10--30\] μg/L; *p*  \< 0.001). MxA protein levels did not differ in asymptomatic children at 2 months compared to 13 months of age (120 \[60--215\] μg/L vs. 90 \[60--165\] μg/L; *p* 0.55). Children with a symptomatic, laboratory confirmed respiratory virus infection had higher MxA levels than asymptomatic virus-negative children (695 \[340--1370\] μg/L; vs. 110 \[55--170\] μg/L; *p*  \< 0.001). The levels were not significantly higher in asymptomatic virus-positive children (145 \[70--270\] μg/L; *p* 0.34) as compared to asymptomatic virus-negative children. Febrile infections were associated with higher MxA levels than respiratory infections without fever (930 \[415--1440\] μg/L vs. 240 \[95--725\] μg/L; *p*  \< 0.001). Wheezing illness or the presence of acute otitis media could not be differentiated by MxA levels from uncomplicated upper RTIs (data not shown). MxA levels had a weak negative correlation with the duration of symptoms preceding the sampling, but the assay sensitivity was not affected ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Blood MxA protein levels in children according to virus detection and presence of symptoms, and in asymptomatic adults. Boxes show median and IQR, and whiskers show 10th and 90th percentiles. Values below the sensitivity limit of 10 μg/L are presented as 7 or 5 μg/L. Values above different groups indicate the ratios of values above the cut-off level of 175 μg/L.Fig. 2Blood MxA protein levels in relation to the duration of fever or respiratory symptoms before MxA measurement. All symptomatic children with recorded duration of symptoms for 1--14 days and with (*n* = 103) or without (*n* = 21) detected virus are included. Spearman\'s rho −0.193; *p* 0.032; correlation line (-- -- --); 175 μg/L cut-off (- - -).

Symptomatic RV, RSV, PIV, Flu, CoV and HMPV infections were associated with elevated MxA levels, whereas MxA levels of HBoV infected children were not found to be different (*p* 1.00) from those of asymptomatic virus negative children ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ). The MxA levels in children positive for more than one virus were similar to those seen in children positive only for one virus (590 \[320--1200\] μg/L vs. 760 \[345--1405\] μg/L; *p* 0.48). There was no significant correlation between the RV or RSV RNA copy numbers and the blood MxA levels (RV log of copies vs. MxA, Spearman\'s rho −0.259, *p* 0.064 and RSV log of copies vs. MxA, Spearman\'s rho −0.112, *p* 0.56).Fig. 3Blood MxA protein levels in symptomatic virus-positive children according to detected viruses. Boxes show median and IQR, and whiskers show 10th and 90th percentiles. Values above different groups indicate the ratios of values above the cut-off level of 175 μg/L. HBoV, human bocavirus; RV, rhinovirus; CoV, coronavirus; HMPV, human metapneumovirus; PIV, parainfluenza virus (types 1--3); RSV, respiratory syncytial virus; Flu, influenza virus (A or B). A single case with adenovirus is not presented.

Samples were available from 11 children both during the healthy, asymptomatic state and later during a respiratory infection demonstrating individual MxA responses and significant differences between the states ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 4Blood MxA protein levels and virus findings in the same individuals during the healthy state and during a respiratory infection. Median and IQR values are shown above the groups; *p* 0.001 by the Mann--Whitney *U* test. HBoV, human bocavirus; RV, rhinovirus; HMPV, human metapneumovirus; CoV, coronavirus; PIV2, parainfluenza virus type 2; RSV, respiratory syncytial virus; FluA, influenza A virus.

The information on vaccinations was available for 207 cases (90%). Of 59 asymptomatic virus-negative children, 19 were vaccinated with a live virus vaccine (18 with rotavirus vaccine and 1 with MMR- and VZV-vaccines, simultaneously), 8 with inactivated viral, bacterial or combination vaccines, and 32 were not vaccinated within a month preceding MxA sampling. Within the group of asymptomatic virus-negative children, the MxA levels were higher in children vaccinated with a live virus vaccine as compared to children without preceding vaccinations (240 \[120--540\] μg/L vs. 85 \[50--130\] μg/L; *p* 0.001), but the MxA level was not elevated in children vaccinated with inactivated vaccines (75 \[50--135\] μg/L; *p* 0.85). Children with an acute respiratory infection, who had not received vaccinations (*n*  = 103), had significantly higher MxA levels (740 \[350--1425\] μg/L) than asymptomatic virus-negative children vaccinated with a live virus vaccine (*p*  \< 0.001).

5. Discussion {#sec0045}
=============

In this study, symptomatic infections caused by common respiratory viruses, including RV, were associated with elevated MxA levels in the blood. According to previous studies, MxA is induced during influenza-, parainfluenza-, RS-, and adenovirus infections in children, but the capability of RV to induce MxA protein expression has been controversial [@bib0060], [@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0135]. In vitro and animal experiments show that RV infection is able to induce type I IFN response [@bib0140] and thus it would be expected that MxA or other IFN-inducible proteins would also be induced. However, an earlier flow cytometric analysis from isolated blood lymphocytes showed only a weak MxA response to RV [@bib0060]. The patients were adults and the severity of infection, or the presence of fever, were not specified. The discrepant results may be explained by the different clinical setup, different methodology used, and apparently a milder RV infection in adults [@bib0040], [@bib0060]. In the current study, MxA was measured from the whole blood lysates by EIA, which is less time-consuming and has the potential for a rapid diagnostic use.

By using 175 μg/L as the cut-off level, elevated MxA had 92% sensitivity and 77% specificity for a symptomatic respiratory virus infection. This suggests that MxA can be used as a marker of respiratory virus infection in children. Earlier, MxA has been shown to discriminate between viral and bacterial infection in febrile children, but the number of investigated respiratory viruses in these studies has been limited [@bib0055], [@bib0135]. In the present study, a systematic detection of 14 respiratory viruses by PCR was performed, including HMPV, CoV, and HBoV, which have not been assessed in similar studies earlier. The MxA response varied according to the causative virus. In RSV, PIV, Flu and HMPV the disease was associated with high MxA levels while in RV and CoV infections MxA levels remained at a lower but yet clearly higher levels as compared to samples obtained from patients suffering from asymptomatic or non-viral infections. Febrile infections were associated with higher MxA levels as compared to non-febrile infections reflecting a stronger systemic immune response. Our data indicate that in children, most of the common respiratory viruses are capable of inducing an efficient IFN response, which readily correlates with elevated expression of blood cell MxA protein.

Asymptomatic virus infections are common in children especially during the epidemic seasons with reported prevalences of up to 45% [@bib0145]. Blood cell MxA levels were not significantly elevated in asymptomatic virus-positive children as compared to asymptomatic virus-negative children in the present study. This provides further evidence for the discriminatory power of blood MxA protein for differentiation between viral and non-viral causes of febrile infections.

Viral co-infections are common in children as diagnosed by sensitive PCR assays, but it is controversial whether infections by multiple viruses cause more severe diseases as compared to infections caused by a single virus [@bib0150]. Furthermore, a higher viral load may be associated with the causative role of the virus in the illness or with more severe symptoms [@bib0155]. Co-infections or high viral loads in single virus infections were not associated with higher MxA levels in our study. However, more detailed studies on the immune response in these conditions, as well as on MxA response during viral-bacterial co-infections, are warranted.

Low detected numbers of some of the investigated viruses is a limitation for the generalization of our data. The presence of HBoV DNA in nasal secretions did not associate with an elevated MxA level, but there were only five cases with HBoV as the sole virus which may preclude definitive conclusions of whether HBoV is able or not able to induce type I IFN and MxA response. Although we analyzed 14 viruses with PCR, there are additional viruses, e.g. PIV type 4 that were not included in the assay and could explain symptoms in some children with negative PCR results. Still, the virus detection rate in symptomatic subjects was as high as 81%. In this out-of-hospital study, there were only few children with a sole bacterial infection, but it is of note that they had low MxA protein levels (50--90 μg/L).

Scheduled visits in the STEPS study included antecubital venipuncture to collect peripheral venous whole blood of which a sample was separated for the laboratory work of this study. When a child visited the clinic because of RTI, a capillary whole blood sample was taken by fingertip prick. Chieux and coworkers observed an excellent correlation but 24% lower MxA levels in capillary blood as compared to venous blood [@bib0130]. Here, MxA levels during a respiratory infection in capillary blood were significantly higher than during healthy state in venous blood. This indicates that the strong MxA response produced during a virus infection exceeds the minor difference caused by a different sampling type.

Recent immunization with a live virus vaccine, which in most of our cases was rotavirus vaccine, was associated with an increased MxA level. Inactivated vaccines had no such effect. This finding is in line with the study of Roers et al., who showed that MxA protein is induced in healthy volunteers after immunization with a live yellow fever virus vaccine [@bib0050]. This data suggests that recent vaccinations with live virus vaccines should be taken into consideration when interpreting the MxA results.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that blood MxA levels are increased in young children with symptomatic respiratory virus infections, including RV infections. Detection of MxA protein in blood leucocytes should be reconsidered as a broad-spectrum diagnostic marker for respiratory virus infections in young children.
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[^1]: RTI, respiratory tract infection; NA, not available; ND, not determined.

[^2]: Diagnoses, white blood cell counts and C-reactive protein levels were available for children visiting for RTI and examined by a physician. Part of the children (*n* = 33) visiting at the age of 2 or 13 months had mild symptoms of RTI at the time of sample collection, not necessitating an evaluation by a physician.

[^3]: Values are *n* (%), mean ± SD, and for MxA, median (IQR).

[^4]: The overall rate of virus detection in all screened asymptomatic children (*n* = 163) was 7%.

[^5]: Co-infections (no.): Respiratory syncytial virus with either rhinovirus (2), parainfluenza virus (3), bocavirus (3), human metapneumovirus (1), coronavirus (1), adenovirus (1), or coronavirus and bocavirus (1); rhinovirus with coronavirus (3), bocavirus (1), parainfluenza virus (1), enterovirus (1), metapneumovirus (1), or parainfluenzavirus and bocavirus (1); coronavirus with bocavirus (1).

[^6]: Co-infections: Bocavirus with either respiratory syncytial virus (1), or rhinovirus (1).
